Civil & Environmental Engineering (CEE)
April 13, 2019

Civil & Environmental Engineering Welcome Table (10:30–12:30)
*Davis Hall, 3rd floor, main entrance*

Welcome to CEE! Talk with faculty, staff, and students about our department and get directions to our events.

CEE Competition Teams (10:45–12:00)
*Bechtel Terrace, outside Davis Hall main entrance*

Competition teams give CEE students the opportunity to transform academic learning into practice. Team members design a safer skyscraper, fabricate a concrete canoe, build a steel bridge, create a water filtration system, solve traffic problems or lead a major construction project. Newly admitted students will want to check out the teams and make plans to join the action.

Panel Discussion & Department Lunch for Newly Admitted Students in Civil & Environmental Engineering (12:00-1:30)
*Davis Hall, 502*

A panel of faculty and students will introduce the CEE department and discuss some of the amazing opportunities here. After the presentation, we’ll all eat together, allowing for informal conversations between students, families, and faculty.

Lab Tours (1:30-2:30)
*Davis Hall, 502 & 534*

Immediately following lunch, interested students can tour several labs where CEE faculty and students conduct research.